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" ” : “Nickels funds have been used | Net 1 T ffi enya Sie 5 killed
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er, the plant nurseryman, the nas made to Tar Heel agricul These studies have given us gs54 3 common ’share Alem : Hey Castles Speed,_the
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all realizing benefits from the Nickels for Know-How, or ta mone , Yas a edtaxes, equal to $1.53 a share ms Sere added to North.Car:- {what he called “widespread pub-
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shares a year earlier.’ jer | weekly report of destroyed hu-
some of the many lesser knownis used to support AEFI Ware Sttne Progress hathas 5 5 hsof Monday,bdaid man life as merely anotherset of

i © 0 g - |C ad reache more numbers
insects and diseases, “fewer are can be regarded as an invest. than the total for the same period, “Public complacency has been

oy ely iy he aware. OF mem 8 saund investment of last year | the ‘real villian behind traffic
It’S Leat-Falling Time . : 8 fmade in the areas of blueberry ther than a “contribution.” In analyzing the weekly mor- slaughter all through the years,”
And the danger of home fires is always greater at this time. diseases, production of rhodo-| Commenting on the upcoming | tality count, Department statis-|the Patrol commander added.

dendron plants, azalea flowerin o -off-the-
If you burn leaves, be sure to see that fires are carefully nd DOie woos,edol € referendum, Mr. Clapp remarked | ticians noted that run-off-the- ‘‘aws and enforcement person

3 that, “Cleveland County has al-| i i wer Ss
watched. And . . . always be sure you are insuredf y has road mishaps resulted in 18 of nel alone will never stem the

Mr. Clapp commented that it ways given overwhelming sup-|the fatalities. There was a sharp bloodshed. What we need is a

 

  per ton offeed ana fertilizer ence known as.Koochiching. ing involved, and ‘passing acci-! Colonel Speed declared.
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ex 10¢
CEDAR RQCK CUT

GREEN BEANS =

= 0,bo
THRIFTY-MAID
9 i — y

THRIFTY MAID ;
CMATO or VEGETABLE

#300
CAN

w-b BRAND.USDA. CHOICE CUBE OR

SOUP

Li T-Bone Steak
rio 909. STATE

WAND... USD. CHRICE * Re

orferhouse39%3
Shia W-D. BRAND + USDA, cHolce BONELESS TOP ROUND STEAK OR BNLS. TOP

SLICED Ox of 0oonst 09:

D-BRAMD ... U.S:D:A GHOICE SIRLOIN OR ROUND

ip Roast ...-99: {
. US.D.A. CHOICE BOTTOM ROUND

sicaco (GROUND:BEEF £3S23
PORKROAST 49+ (99+ *2”| BEEFLIVER -49
MILD CHEESE -.59¢

UMIT 1 WITH A $5.00 ORDER

CHEK DRINKS 15/1. SHORTENING.TT

  

 

  

  

    
  

 

“LOOK WHAT 10¢ WILL
‘BUY AT WINN-DIXIE
DURING OUR GIGANTIC...
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| Juice."=" yyCI
SWANSON DISH

MEAT PIES . . . . 2 i99¢

Peach, Coconut, Pumpkin, HingeMeat

FRUITDIES... 35"89
COFFEE
-58 -58

DIXIE CRYSTAL OR DOMINO . . Limit | With A $5.00 Order

RSUGAR 5:te
. JERGENS (REG. 59¢ SIZE)

"LOTION...39:
awYHISCOUPON’
FOR100 EXTRA BUSH

FREESTAMPS . -

BEANS

    
U. S. No. 1White 20-Ib.“bag

‘POTATOES .. 10.5%, 55¢
JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES = 59°
NEW CROP SWEET

POTATOES ..... 4.. >.
FRESH

GREEN CABBAGE . 2...
FANCY WESTERN DELICIOUS =

2RED APPLES . .
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 ® PINTO BEANS

® BLACKEYE PEAS
S%GREEN STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPONAND PURCHASE

: Son or More Order@f

tot Roce 8 Diemond Stardale EXCITING

“ Sonny'sTony RACES...  
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fruit! What is it? Haw | teney witha big, wooden
made? What are the, processing |in a wooden bowtere
possibilities for: this. newand‘a ‘generous Butera
tasty product in North «+ Caro-i putter. 017 z
lina? what’ you: §plebse,

Instant fruit is. prepared by|was a’ lot of livin, p
a process called ~freeze drying. days and a ingdanea. aver;
The fruits used may be peaches inwant if another heighher had|
strawberries or blueberries. The {a ‘supply on hand.  .
produets are first reduced to a ———— : f
puree. Sugar and certain chem-
«cals are added and the puree is' Bell ‘Manager
frozen in pellet form by inject. | ;
ing droplets into a continuous Lists Hints
stream of a flowing refrigerant OR
The frozen pellets are then de-

hydrated by‘ the freeze drying ForTelephoning
process. This”process takes places:
in a vacum and removes the Southern “Bell telephone ib
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 : - 1 + Fk would be difficult to find a feed port to the program and I am!increase in deaths from collisions public which is angry about the
SEE US TODAY! THE Bi fertilizer user in North Car- confident it will again on Nov. at -intersections — six persons| daily sacrifice of human lives; a

INSURANGE- == who hasn't realized some 22.” oy na losing their lives from this type|| public which will transform”“its
benefit from: the controbutions FETS of ‘wreck in which drivers failed] anger intoass action.

THEARTHUR HAY AGENCY he has made to Niickels for Tokyo gave the cherry trees in to obey stop or yield the right- “Then, and only then, will we

| Know-How. Washington to the American of way signs. start to make our streets and

“ALL KINDS OF I “Fer ‘this reason” he said, people. Three more were killed in| highways the safe avenues of
PHONE 739 i: “the assessment of five cents International Falls, Minn., was head-on collisions, with no pass- | travel that they ought to be,”|

«| several of the .major food pro- | he. remembered when. a, person.

| cakes, muffins and other pro- |and clearly; give your name: and:

moisture from the pellets with- rectories contain space in the.

out changing their physical cha- pp 4, listing police and fire!
racteristics, i | department ‘phone numbers, ‘as

This research is being conduct: as other numbers you might;
| ed by Dr. Bill Hoover, professor | peed in ‘an emergeney.
of food science. As I write this, | Some mdin points which should!                

          

       

    

         

   
   

    

    
  

    

 
| cessors are testing the products| uses thetelephone to call for

| in prepared mixes for cakes, pan- | Jjce assistance ave: Talk slewly?$

ducts. The pellets may ‘also be gddress and the reason for gall-
| used for cereals; ice’ cream and ing; remain calm . and answer

| candy. I have sampled all them all questions. promptly without |
and they are good when eaten going into detail; ‘give. as eom- |

|out of hand. plete a discription as. possible; :
Dr. Hoover is very much en:|pause for instruction from the |

couraged by’ reports from the | police officer. ;
testing companies.’ Another high-! Here: is an example: Suppose |
ly desirable feature of’ this re-| you: call the: police about sdme-;
research is the fact that all‘of Si one who has tried to unlawfully
fruits used can, be produced in [enter your home. ¥ougiveyour '
North Carolina in great abun-| name and address: first, then tell
dance Another advantage is that | the . poliee * that a. person.is try-&
fruits that are too mature for || ing to.break into your house, At :
shipping may:be used in the pro-| this point, the officer might ask i
cess. | you to hold the phone a moment
And so, research marches on while he dispatches a car. When}

to bring another instant con-|he comes back on the line, hex
venience product to the housewife, | will ask for information regard-
along with instant milk, coffee [ing the’ intfuder’s approximate:

| and creamed potatoes. Which re- | age, height, weight, color of hair:
| mindsme. and for any other descriptive;

| data you are -able to furnish,
| the milk down from Buttercup, || said" B. Moore, local telephone |

the familyJersey. It tested 8 per Manager.
cent butter fat. I pumped the | ci

| churn, molded the butter and A medicinal remedy for colic,
| drank the buttermilk. rand indigestion “is made. from :

|
Frequently I would grind the | Set. fiagrouts,

Arbucle’s coffee. for Mother to |
brew, always saving the coupon. || and is mentioned in the

It was potent- stuff and would || Old Testament,
‘warm your insides of a frosty | , India produces jute.
morn Italy is, a democratic republic.

The potatoes wexe cooked and | Delaware has been called the,
‘whipped” to a cream consis + “blue: hen’state,
Sn w= -
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In my younger days I coaxed |
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! Knit to perfection ... our

flawless two-part knit dress

| |! with long sleeves,jewel rok| slim skirt. Essential

‘wardrobe-builders in

%y, every color of the rainbows \.

| "and then some. 100% wil,

ye Sizes 315.
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The wool mark is awarded AE
to quality-tested products Ton +
made of the world's best...
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